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Hannah G. Pankratz, Ph.D.
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Salt diapirs are rarely preserved on the surface and seldom considered as environmental
hazards. The Jazan city diapir (JZD) is located in southwest Saudi Arabia along the Red Sea coastal
plain and outcrops in the middle of a rapidly growing port city. The intrusion of the diapir (~ 2
km2) into the overburden sediments continues to cause uneven surfaces, compromises building
foundations and infrastructure, caused dissolution sinkholes, and limits the expansion of the city
along the coastline. This research aims to better understand the distribution and deformation
associated with salt diapirs in arid environments.
Using integrated Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (InSAR) datasets (Envisat:
2003–2009; Sentinel-1: 2014–2018), local and regional gravity surveys, and passive seismic data,
the environmental hazards associated with the rise of the Miocene JZD were investigated, and
areas at risk in its immediate surroundings were identified. Drilling, field investigations, GPS, and
optical remote sensing data were used to calibrate and validate the radar-based velocities and
distribution of the diapir. The findings include: (1) the JZD outcrop and its northern, southern, and
western bordering areas have been undergoing substantial uplift (up to 4.7 mm/yr), whereas the
surrounding sabkhas are witnessing subsidence (up to −7.5 mm/yr); (2) a low relative Bouguer
anomaly was observed over the JZD with the steepest gradient along its eastern side; (3) strong
and clear horizontal/vertical (H/V) spectral ratio peak and high frequency (5–10 Hz) over the JZD

outcrop and areas proximal to its western margin, but areas to the east have a weak H/V peak and
low frequency (1.5-3 HZ); (4) drilling confirmed the presence of a shallow (4 m) salt bedrock layer
west of the JZD, and the absence of this layer to the east (up to depths of 60 m); (5) uplift patterns
along the diapir margins are indicative of near-vertical contact along the JZD eastern margin and
less steep contacts along the remaining margins; (6) the presence of rising diapirs proximal to the
shoreline and their apparent absence inland could be related to their preservation in areas affected
by sea water intrusion; and (7) additional near-surface diapirs could potentially be identified in the
vicinity of the JZD using the above integrated approach.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Dissertation Framework
This research looks to better understand the land deformation associated with salt diapirism
and the conditions and environment needed to preserve the salt at the surface. In Jazan city, in the
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA), a salt diapir created a geological hazard displacing residents
from their homes and businesses. Jazan city was selected as the study area to identify criteria and
methodologies that could help locate other near-surface salt diapirs along the coastline. The study
integrates various datasets, methods, and techniques, including field, remote sensing, geological,
geodesy, hydrogeological, climatic, geophysical, and other relevant datasets. Former studies on
land deformation, salt tectonics, and hazard mitigation were reviewed to assist in identifying
optimum criteria and methodologies.
This study is divided into six main chapters. This chapter, Chapter 1, provides background
information on the importance and significance of salt diapirs. The chapter also discusses the main
objectives and significance of this study and the questions to be addressed.
Chapter 2 reviews previous research on salt diapirs as well as background material on each
of the utilized methodologies and the reasons for the selection of the applied procedures.
Chapter 3 provides a detailed discussion on the geology, hydrogeology, and climatic
settings favorable for preserving salt diapirs at the near-surface and the unique geologic setting of
the study area. This chapter describes how the geologic and hydrologic settings of Jazan city, KSA
provided the environment needed for land deformation.
Chapter 4 provides a detailed description of the datasets and adopted integrated
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methodologies (geophysics and remote sensing) to study the land deformation in Jazan city. The
field-collected datasets were discussed in this chapter, as well as the software and techniques that
were adopted to process these datasets.
Chapter 5 discusses the results from the study area, the findings from each of the adopted
methodologies, and the interpretations of the observations. The final chapter summarizes the
findings and recommendations for future investigation along the Red Sea coastline in Saudi
Arabia.

1.2 Statement of the Problem
Salt diapirs or diapir features have been studied extensively in the oil and gas industry as
potential hydrocarbon traps. One of the main geological hazards associated with salt diapirs is
caused if they break through the overburden sediments on the surface. The latter is not well
understood due to the lack of preservation of salt at the surface. Several areas located in the Jazan
Province, Saudi Arabia, have been undergoing land deformation caused by the intrusion of salt
diapirs. The Jazan city diapir (JZD) has been undergoing land deformation that has forced many
residents to relocate further to the east and away from the coastline (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). The JZD
intrudes a thick (5 km) sequence of Tertiary and Quaternary deposits flooring the coastal plain
(Blank et al. 1987). Ongoing ground deformation associated with the ascent of the diapir has
caused the destruction of infrastructure, residential, and governmental buildings (Erol and
Dhowian 1988; Fatani and Khan 1993).
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Figure 1. Geographic map of the site location. (a) Jazan Province is located in the far southwest
corner of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA) (b). The Farasan Islands are located ~50 km to the
west of the site location, Jazan city. Also shown in (a) is a red polygon outlining the area where
geophysical field investigations were conducted in 2018. Jazan city is shown in (c) with the black
polygon outlining the known extent of the JZD.
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Figure 2. Google Earth images of the JZD. (a) Image acquired in 2004 (b) image acquired in 2018.
In 2018 almost all of the homes within the JZD were demolished, and the residents were relocated.
1.3 Study Purpose and Significance
Applications similar to those advocated here for the assessment of on-going land
deformation and identifying and characterizing potential precursors to salt diapir mobilization have
not been extensively researched. This study sheds light on how salt behaves when piercing through
overlying layers and how its ascent can compromise buildings and infrastructures. An integrated
approach that utilizes geophysical and remote sensing tools is adopted in this study. The findings
from this study can be applied to other areas with similar geologic and tectonic settings,
specifically, for areas that are witnessing active rifting tectonics and similar salt diapir intrusions.
This study could have economic implications as the identified salt diapirs can potentially be used
to store hazardous waste, potential oil traps, and be a source of elemental sulfur. The findings from
this research could also help understand the dynamics of salt diapir structures, how they form, and
better understand their movement once exposed on the surface.
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1.4 Importance of Salt Diapirs
Salt diapirs have been reported in more than 35 basins worldwide (Hudec and Jackson
2006, 2007). The salt diapirs often contain other interbedded evaporitic (e.g., anhydrite or gypsum)
and non-evaporitic units. Large salt bodies deposit in four main settings: cratonic basins, syn-rift
basins, post-rift passive margins, and continental collision zones (Hudec and Jackson 2007). Salt
diapirs develop when the less dense and incompressible salt layers are buried under the more
compact and thick overburden sediments. This process creates a density inversion, and over time
the less dense and buoyant salt layers may pierce through the overlying rocks. Diapirism is also
driven by the differential loading of the overburden and regional tectonics (Chapman 1983;
Harding and Huuse 2015; Jackson and Hudec 2017; El Rabia et al. 2018). For buoyancy alone to
cause the upward migration of the diapir, the clastic overburden sediments have to be buried to at
least 1600 m, but more commonly to 3,000 m (Jackson and Hudec 2017). The diapirs are usually,
but not always, associated with a caprock (Goldman 1933). Caprock forms during the ascent of
the diapir when some of the halite dissolves and gets chemically altered, leaving behind the less
soluble components (Jackson and Hudec 2017). What is left behind is a hard competent layer
mainly commonly made up of anhydrite or gypsum. This layer protects the weaker salt layer below
(Goldman 1933; Jackson and Hudec 2017). The caprock is often unevenly distributed, especially
once exposed on the surface due to weathering and erosion (Goldman 1933; Bruthans et al. 2009).
The overwhelming majority of salt diapirs in the Gulf of Mexico and worldwide are found at
considerable depths (>160 m) and less frequently at surface or near-surface elevations (Escher and
Kuenen 1928; Beckman et al. 1990). The very few salt diapirs that exist extensively on the surface
are found in arid areas (e.g., Zagros Mountains; Bruthans et al. 2009; Farasan Islands and Jazan
city in Saudi Arabia; Almalki et al. 2015), where the arid conditions promote their preservation.
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This case study summarizes the deformation rates above one of the few well-exposed diapirs in
the city of Jazan in southwest Saudi Arabia.
Over the years, salt diapir studies have received attention from the geologic community
given that most of the world’s hydrocarbons reside in salt basins (e.g., Gulf of Mexico, Lower
Congo Basin, Persian Gulf, North Sea Campos Basin, and Pricaspian Basin) (Hudec and Jackson
2011; Wu et al. 2015; Jackson and Hudec 2017). Moreover, salt diapirs are being investigated as
potential places for underground storage of hazardous material (Koyi 2001; Jackson and Hudec
2017).

1.5 Objectives and Research Questions
The overall purpose of this research is to create an integrated approach that takes advantage
of remote sensing technologies, gravity measurements, and passive seismic data to accomplish the
following: (1) identify the distribution of salt diapirs at the surface or near-surface elevations, and
(2) investigate the nature and rates of deformation associated with the intrusion of these shallow
diapirs. In this study, the JZD in the city of Jazan within the Jazan Province, Saudi Arabia, was
selected as a test site for this novel integrated approach. Answering the project objectives and
research questions allowed the investigation of salt diapirs as a geological hazard. This research
could potentially help with future city planning along the coastline of the southern Red Sea.
1.5.1

Objectives

1. Identify criteria by which surface or near-surface salt diapirs could be identified along the
southern coastline of Saudi Arabia using remote sensing and geophysical data acquired over
known locations of salt outcrops or near-surface occurrences. These include identifying the
spectral (visible and near-infrared), topographic, and geophysical (regional and highresolution gravity, passive seismic) criteria.
6

2. Quantify and identify the rates and nature of deformation over the JZD and immediate
surroundings using radar interferometric techniques.
3. Use the extracted spectral, topographic, geophysical, and interferometric datasets to identify
potential salt diapir intrusions outside of the known extent that could be impacted by
diapirism.
4. Determine the best and optimal methodological approach to detect near-surface salt diapirs.
5. Better understand how salt diapirs interact with the surface in arid environments and their
potential role as environmental hazards.
1.5.2

Research Questions

1. What is the distribution of the salt diapir on the surface?
2. Can the distribution of near-surface salt diapirs be inferred from radar interferometric and
geophysical investigations?
3. Can the salt diapir movement be measured using radar interferometric techniques, and if it
can, are the rates uniform throughout the entire diapir?
4. What is the environmental (climatic, hydrologic, and geologic) setting conducive to
preserving salt diapirs at the surface or near-surface levels?
5. Is it possible to locate and identify salt deposits beneath the surface using a variety of noninvasive techniques?
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CHAPTER 2

BACKGROUND AND PREVIOUS STUDIES

2.1 Introduction
Jazan city is a large and growing port and industrial city along the Red Sea's southern
coastline and is located some 60 Km north of the Yemen border (Fig. 1). What is considered the
“old city” of Jazan is on a peninsula that juts out into the Red Sea, ~50 m above the flat coastal
plain (Fig. 3). Within the last 50 years, the city's expansion has been directed to the east, away
from, and east of the JZD. The old city of Jazan is built in part on a salt diapir, the continuous
intrusion of which has been causing deformation of the land, namely causing significant road
cracks, building collapse, and infrastructure damage (Youseff et al., 2012; Youseff and Maerz,
2013).

Figure 3. WorldView-3 satellite image showing the distribution of the JZD outcrops. This image
was collected in January of 2018. The red line outlines the known extent of the JZD.
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2.2 Investigations of Salt Diapirs
The Gulf of Mexico has one of the world's largest salt diapir occurrences, where hundreds
of salt diapirs were discovered onshore and under the gulf itself (Beckman et al. 1990). There has
been increasing interest in identifying the distribution of salt diapirs in the subsurface using seismic
reflection and refraction surveys (Ladd et al. 1976; Black and Voigt 1982) and in studying their
modes and mechanisms of emplacement given their growth rates, structure styles, and role in
forming hydrocarbon traps for oil and gas (Ewing and Ewing 1962; May and Hron 1978; May and
Covey 1983; Wu et al. 2015; Amin and Deriche 2015). Salt diapirs have also been investigated
using gravity and magnetic surveys (Peters and Dugan 1945; Nettleton 1962; Blank et al. 1987;
Barbosa and Silva 2011) where salt diapirs will usually, but not always, show a gravity minimum
(Chapman 1983). In gravity and magnetic surveys, one or more post-filters are applied to enhance
the contrast in the geophysical signal between the subsurface target (for example, the salt diapir)
and its surroundings (Abdelmohsen et al. 2019; Almalki et al. 2014; 2015; Fairhead et al. 2011;
Miller and Singh 1994; Oruc 2010; Verduzco et al. 2004). Filtering methods have been used to
separate the long-wavelength anomalies (regional), commonly associated with deep/extensive
subsurface features, from short-wavelength anomalies associated with shallow/small features
(Gupta and Ramani 1980; Mickus et al. 1991). Tilt derivative filters (TDR; Verduzco et al. 2004)
were successfully applied to aeromagnetic and gravity data over the Farasan Islands (Fig. 4) to
map the general distribution of near-surface diapiric structures (Almalki et al. 2014, 2015). Nearsurface diapirs could also be identified in low conductive environments using ground-penetrating
radar (GPR; Siever and Elsen 2010; Gundelach et al. 2012). Forward modeling of integrated
geophysical data (e.g., gravity and seismic data) can illustrate the spatial distribution of diapiric
structures (Almalki et al. 2015).
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Figure 4. TDR filter applied to a high-resolution Bouguer anomaly over the Farasan Islands. The
TDR highlights shallow bedrock features, where the blue gravity minimum indicates salt diapirs
that trend parallel to the Red Sea rift in the NW-SE direction (Almalki et al. 2015).
These methods, although useful in many environmental and geological settings, have their
limitations. Seismic reflection/refraction surveys are challenging to implement and costly if
deployed over large areas. Aeromagnetic surveys are subject to loss of target resolution with
increased flight altitude and line spacing, gravity surveys can have lowered resolution if there is a
relatively large station interval (Issawy et al. 2011), and GPR signals are attenuated in clay-rich
areas or those having saline groundwater (Annan 2005).

2.3 Optical Remote Sensing
Remote sensing provides a valuable tool to assess a variety of environmental and
geological phenomena. It has been very successful in discriminating different lithologies and
structures at a variety of scales (Sultan et al. 1987; Pour and Hashim 2015; Kumar et al. 2015;
10

Ducart et al. 2016). Over the years, the resolution of passive satellites has improved, and more
open-source datasets are available now than ever (van der Meer et al. 2012). Landsat-8 Operational
Land Imager (OLI) satellite data is an open-source multispectral satellite (Ihlen and Zanter 2019).
The data is available to users at no cost. Unfortunately, it does not provide the fine spectral
resolution needed to distinguish minerals based on their composition and spectral signature with
only two bands in the short wave infrared range (SWIR) (Fig. 5) and with a spatial resolution of
30 meters (Ihlen and Zanter 2019).
The WorldView-3 (WV-3) Earth Imaging satellite has 16 spectral bands, 8 of which are in
the SWIR, allowing for better classification and identification of different mineral groups (Kruse
and Perry 2013). WV-3 images also have a higher spatial resolution in both the visible and nearinfrared (1.24 m) and SWIR bands (7.5 m) (Fig. 6) (https://www.satimagingcorp.com/satellitesensors/worldview-3/). Band-ratio images were generated from both the Landsat and WV-3
datasets. This is where the spectral bands are divided to highlight features and to enhance spectral
differences between minerals and reduces the effects of topography and grain size (Sultan et al.
1987).

Figure 5. Landsat 8-OLI showing all spectral bands. Also shown are the Landsat 7 Enhanced
Thematic Mapper (ETM+), Thematic Mapper (TM), and Multispectral Scanner (MSS) spectral
bands for comparison (Ihlen and Zanter 2019).
11

Figure 6. The electromagnetic spectrum (EMS) with all 16 bands of the WorldView-3 satellite.
Eight multispectral bands and eight SWIR bands. Beneath the EMS are suggested research
applications for which those bands could be utilized. For the application of geology, it is
recommended to use the longer wavelength SWIR bands (Image source: the Satellite Imaging
Corporation-https://www.satimagingcorp.com/satellite-sensors/worldview-3/).
2.4 Synthetic Aperture Radar
The advent of the synthetic aperture radar (SAR) system that operates in the microwave
frequencies of the electromagnetic spectrum has enabled precise monitoring of the Earth’s surface
(Rosen et al. 2000; Bürgmann et al. 2002). SAR, unlike optical remote sensing, is an active
imaging sensor and can image the surface regardless of the cloud cover, weather, or day or night
(Garello 2010). SAR gets its name from the repeated radar pulses as it moves along its flight path,
creating a synthesized antenna length, several kilometers in length. (Rosen et al. 2000; Simons and
Rosen 2015). Interferometric synthetic aperture radar (InSAR) refers to SAR applications
involving combining signals from two SAR antennas. Ground motion can be measured by imaging
the surface multiple times, usually months to years, over the same location (Rosen et al. 2000).
InSAR has two main components, phase and amplitude. Amplitude provides information on the
12

intensity of the backscatter signal and the phase on the distance between the sensor and the target
(Balmer and Hartl 2010; Simons and Rosen 2015). Two methods are commonly used to measure
the phase, differential InSAR (DInSAR) and repeat-pass InSAR. The former has been used to
monitor earthquake and volcano-related deformation using before and after images. The latter
detects cm to mm-scale deformation over extended periods of time (Bürgmann et al. 2002; Balmer
and Hartl 2010).

2.5 Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (InSAR)
Interferometric synthetic aperture radar (InSAR) provides cost-effective continuous
measurements of land deformation over large areas with high precision (Gabriel et al. 1989;
Massonnet and Feigl 1998; Devanthéry et al. 2016). InSAR has been used successfully to monitor
subsidence associated with sediment compaction in deltas (Becker and Sultan 2009; Gebremichael
et al. 2018; Delgado Blasco et al. 2019) or groundwater extraction (Chaussard et al. 2014; Othman
et al. 2018), as well as uplift associated with volcanic activities (Bürgmann et al. 2002; Hooper et
al. 2004, 2007) and earthquake deformation (Funning et al. 2005). However, relatively few studies
have applied InSAR to monitor displacement and deformation associated with salt intrusions in
arid or rural environments. These include the Precambrian Hormuz salt intrusions in the Zagros
Mountains of southern Iran (Aftabi et al. 2010) and Tertiary salt intrusions in the Great Kavir basin
in northern Iran (Baikpour et al. 2010). To the best of my knowledge, no published studies to date
have applied InSAR technologies to assess the environmental impacts associated with salt
intrusions in urban settings. In this study, InSAR technologies were used to examine the
deformation rates associated with the rise of the JZD in Jazan city.
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2.6 Global Positioning Systems
Permanent GPS stations are used to monitor crustal deformation and movements on a
global scale (Abdrakhmatov et al. 1996; Saleh and Becker 2015, 2019; Zerbini et al. 2017). In this
study, the radar-based deformation rates were compared to those extracted from GPS data (Global
Positioning Systems) to evaluate and compare the radar-based velocities against the GPS-based
absolute deformation rates. In conducting this exercise, the location of the GPS station on the radar
scenes was identified, and the deformation rates over the GPS station for all of the datasets were
extracted to compare the results directly (Simons and Rosen 2015). This step enables the
generation of a deformation rate product that takes advantage of the broad aerial coverage of the
radar-based scenes and the high accuracy of the GPS deformation rates.

2.7 Passive Seismic
Passive seismic data can detect the physical contrast between layers with varying shear wave
velocities and densities. This study used this method to identify the extent and depth of the salt
layer over the JZD and its immediate surroundings. Microseismic tremors have been measured by
seismologists and are generally regarded as background noise (Bonnefoy-Claudet et al. 2006;
Chatelain et al. 2008; Chandler and Lively 2014). More recently, researchers have realized that
‘background noise’ could be more widely applied as the horizontal to vertical spectral ratio
(HVSR) method and used to study properties of a soft, unconsolidated layer overlying hard
bedrock (Delgado et al. 2000; Haefner et al. 2010). This passive seismic technique has successfully
examined a wide range of geophysical and geological problems, including seismic hazards
(Nakamura 1989) and mapping sediment thickness (Seht and Wohlenberg 1999; Chandler and
Lively 2014; Johnson and Lane 2016).
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2.8 Gravity
The gravity method is categorized as a potential-field geophysical method. This method
allows for exploration of the Earth on a regional scale for reconnaissance and focused target areas
for follow-up investigations. Recent advances enable precise measurements of the gradients of the
gravity field (Lee 2001; Hammond and Murphy 2003) that are valuable in subsurface exploration.
The gravity technique identifies areas of contrasting density in the subsurface by collecting surface
measurements that detect variations in the Earth's gravitational field. For many probable sources
(e.g., salt bodies, water-filled cavities, soft sediment-filled cavities, or partially filled cavities), the
density contrast with the surrounding rocks shows as a low relative anomaly on the Bouguer map.
Several gravity studies have been conducted in the areas surrounding the JZD. A regional gravity
survey (Gettings 1977, 1983) provided a low-resolution (~11 km nominal station spacing) Bouguer
anomaly map over the entire Jazan Province and the Farasan Islands. Saudi Aramco conducted a
terrestrial gravity survey covering the coastline around the JZD. It covered ~100 km of coastline
with a 1-4 km line spacing and a nominal 300-meter station spacing along the lines, though it
didn’t cover the JZD. A gravity survey was conducted over the Farasan Islands. The dark blue
color indicates a gravity low in Figure 7 and is associated with a large salt body trending NW-SE
beneath the islands (Almalki et al. 2015). In this study, the first high-resolution 1 km gravity survey
over the JZD and its surroundings was conducted.
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Figure 7. Bouguer Anomaly map with 1216 gravity stations over the Farasan Islands. The gravity
minimum indicates a large salt layer beneath the islands (Almalki et al. 2015).
Delineation of near surface bodies using geophysical methods is being applied throughout
the world to investigate the distribution of subsurface structures and lithologies (Ali et al., 2013;
Blakely, 1987; Gernigon et al., 2011). A variety of geophysical techniques was used to detect the
presence of less dense bodies below the surface. They all involve the detection of physical contrast
between less dense bodies (e.g., salt) and surrounding rocks. The principle of the gravity technique
is to locate areas of contrasting density in the subsurface by collecting surface measurements that
detect variations in the Earth's gravitational field. For nearly every conceivable source (salt bodies,
water-filled, soft sediment-filled, or partially filled cavities), density contrast with the surrounding
rocks would show as a low anomaly on the Bouguer map, as shown in Figure 8 (Prieto 1996). The
only exception to this rule is if you have a caprock with high concentrations of anhydrite and the
diapir is near the surface. The Bouguer anomaly is the difference between gmeasured and greference
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corrected for elevation, the plate (or slab of earth between the station and sea level), and the terrain.

Figure 8. A typical signature over a salt diapir on a Bouguer gravity map (Prieto 1996).
Previous studies (e.g., Amin and Bankher 1997; Erol and Dhowian 1988; Erol 1989;
Davison et al., 1996; Gillmann 1968) investigated salt diapir distribution and characteristics on
local scales, yet none examined their regional distribution and their relation to the rifting tectonic
setting in the area. None of the previous studies have applied the integrated approaches that I have
proposed in this study. Moreover, none of the above-mentioned studies attempted to assess the
rates of deformation or identify areas prone to future uplift.
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CHAPTER 3

GEOGRAPHICAL, GEOLOGIC, HYDROLOGIC, AND CLIMATIC SETTINGS

3.1 Geography of Jazan City
The city of Jazan is a main port on the Red Sea in the southwest section of Saudi Arabia.
Since the 1990s, the old city of Jazan has been witnessing urban expansion along the coastline to
its north, south, and east. The city of Jazan occupied an area of 262 km 2 in 2008, 354 km2 in 2014,
and 409 km2 in 2018, an increase in size amounting to 60% between 2008 and 2018 (Abd ElHamid et al. 2019). The urban areas along the coastal plain increased by 34.5 km 2 between 2008
and 2014 and by 5.9 km2 between 2014 and 2018 (Al-Zubieri et al. 2018; Abd El-Hamid et al.
2019). A part of this coastal urban expansion was on reclaimed coastal regions and active sabkhas
to the west of the old city (Fig. 9).

Figure 9. (a) Aerial photograph acquired in the 1950s (provided by the Saudi Geological Survey.
(b) A Digital Elevation Model (DEM) TanDEM-X from 2017. The coastline has drastically
changed, and the area went from its natural state to having a population of over 100,000.
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3.2 Regional and Local Geology
There are two main geological units located in Jazan Province, the Quaternary, and Tertiary
surficial deposits and the Precambrian rocks of the Arabian Shield (Fig.10). Along the coastal
plain, the area where the Quaternary and Tertiary surficial deposits are reported, there are no
visible faults due to the thick (up to 5000 m) cover of clastic and evaporitic sediments/rocks (Fig.10
and Fig. 11).
The deposits along the shoreline of Saudi Arabia mainly consist of eolian sands and saline
and clay-rich soils called sabkhas. Located some 50 km to the east of Jazan city are the outcrops
of Precambrian rocks of the Arabian Shield (Fig.10). The shield consists of basement rock uplifted
during the Red Sea opening in the Oligocene/Miocene (Blank et al. 1987).

Figure 10. Geologic map of the study area and surroundings in the Jazan Province (modified after
Blank et al. 1987).
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Jazan city lies within a wide (50 km) coastal plain bounded by the Red Sea Hills to the east
and by the Red Sea shoreline to the west. Valleys (wadis) crosscut the coastal plain and channel
runoff from precipitation over the Red Sea Hills towards the coastal plain. These wadis are floored
by thick alluvial and floodplain terrace deposits (Al-Harbi et al. 2011). The coastline is decorated
by eolian sand and sabkha deposits (Fig. 11). The latter vary in thickness (10–16 m thick) and
consist of sabkha crust (1–2 m), sabkha complex (5–9 m), and sabkha base (4–5 m; Erol 1989;
Dhowian 2017); the bottom two layers are characterized by fine clay deposits and silty sandstone
(Erol 1989; Youssef et al. 2012; Youssef and Maerz 2013; Fig 13a). The coastline deposits and
the coastal plain are underlain by thick (up to 5 km) Quaternary and Tertiary clastic deposits that
overlie basement blocks were down-dropped along northwest-trending extensional faults during
the Red Sea opening (Blank et al. 1987). The northwest-trending faults crosscut the earlier
northeast-trending Precambrian fault systems (Basahel et al. 1983).

Figure 11. Lithological units of the coastal plain, including the JZD. Wadi Jazan is the wadi closest
to the city of Jazan. The coastline is covered by thick sabkha sediments immediately to the east of
the known extent of the JZD (modified after Blank et al. 1987).
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The JZD is formed of a dark gray to white and slightly banded halite (Fig. 12) with a
caprock consisting of a chaotic mixture of steeply dipping gypsum and anhydrite of the Baid
Formation (shale and sandstone) that makes up the overburden sediments (Schmidt and Hadley
1985). The succession, depth, and thickness of lithologic units that were intercepted in a borehole
north of the JZD and which were intruded by the JZD diapir from top to bottom are: medium to
fine-grained sandstone (0–200 m); anhydrite, and gypsum with argillaceous silt and organic-rich
shale (200–400 m); graywacke and polygenic conglomerate (400–450 m); anhydrite and gypsum
(450–850 m); silty sandstone, gray-green shale, and shale-rich organic matter (850–900 m),
followed by a massive halite core (Gillmann 1968). Across the JZD, the overburden varies in
thickness due to the differential weathering, uneven distribution of the caprock, and localized
dissolution of the halite layer. Several dissolution sinkholes are located within the known outcrop
with diameters ranging from 4 to 6 m (Basyoni and Aref 2015).

Figure 12. The Saudi Geological Survey collected a core sample of the JZD salt during the field
investigations in 2018. Impurities, primarily anhydrite, most likely cause the dark color of the
halite.
Several diapirs have been reported within, or proximal to, the Red Sea coastal plain. One
diapir crops out within Jazan city proper, the JZD, which is the focus of this study (Fig. 13b). The
JZD covers an area of 2 km2, rises some 50 meters above the flat coastal plain, and is elongated in
a northwest-southeast direction (Gillmann 1968). Approximately 30 km to the southeast of the
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JZD is a northwest-southeast trending 1 km2 diapir proximal to the city of Samtah (Fig. 13b; Blank
et al. 1987). Some 100 km to the south in Yemen, a massive salt diapir (Al Salif diapirs) crops out
over an area of 6 km2, extends for 4 km in a northwest-southeast direction, and rises some 45 m
over the coastal plain (El-Anbaawy et al. 1992; Davison et al. 1994, 1996; Bosence et al. 1998).
Offshore of the JZD and some 50 km to the west are the diapirs of the Farasan Islands. These are
circular to elliptical bodies that range from 3 to 35 km in diameter, extend in a northwest-southeast
direction, and underlie an uplifted coral reef deposit (Almalki et al. 2014). The coral reef deposits
were uplifted during the Pliocene-Pleistocene, and now they are mainly exposed marly and reef
limestones covered by windblown eolian deposits (Almalki and Bantan 2016). The elongation of
the Farasan diapirs is similar to that of the JZD. Extensive field and gravity data indicate that salt
is present in some areas within the islands at depths as shallow as some 20 m (Almalki and Bantan
2016). The parent salt body that makes up the above-mentioned diapirs is believed to be of
Miocene age (Blank et al. 1987; Bosence et al. 1998) and could have been mobilized by the onset
of rifting along the Red Sea (Almalki et al. 2015).
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Figure 13. (a) Simplified geological map of Jazan city and a southwest-northeast cross section
(A—A’; modified from Gillmann 1968; Erol 1989). This figure shows the distribution of
lithological units, the JZD known extent, areas where land deformation was reported (light green
polygons), borehole locations (BH1 and BH2), GPS and absolute gravity stations, and the locations
where Tromino measurements were acquired. (b) The locations of the known salt diapirs along the
coastal plain. The JZD salt diapir is located in the Jazan Province along with the smaller Samtah
Diapir in the KSA. Other reported salt diapirs are those in the Farasan Islands and in a peninsula
off the coast of Yemen, Al Salif Diapirs. (c) DEM of the diapir, which rises ~50 meters in places
above the flat coastal plain.
3.3 Regional Hydrology and Climate Setting
The alluvial aquifer is the primary groundwater source in the coastal plain. The watersheds
draining the Red Sea Hills collect precipitation and channel the accumulated runoff toward the
Red Sea coastal plain aquifers as surface runoff and/or groundwater flow. The precipitation over
the coastal plain and the surface runoff infiltrate and recharge the shallow alluvial aquifer, as does
the groundwater flow from the fractured basement aquifer (Sultan et al. 2019; Alshehri et al. 2020).
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Groundwater in the sabkha is hypersaline, or brine in composition, where the total dissolved solids
(TDS) ranges from 12,900 to 495,000 mg/l (Basyoni and Aref, 2016), whereas groundwater
sampled away from the active sabkhas is suitable for irrigation purposes (average TDS: 473 mg/l;
Alhababy and Al-Rajab 2015). The depth of the water table within the sabkhas increases towards
the Red Sea Hills, reaching depths of up to 100 m (Mashat and Basset 2011; Basyoni and Aref
2015). Humidity is relatively high (45–65%; Basyoni and Aref 2015), the average temperature is
23ºC (~73ºF), and rainfall is irregular and usually occurs over relatively short, heavy storms over
the coastal plain. Average annual precipitation (AAP) over the coastal plain is low (AAP: 100 to
500 mm) compared to that over the Red Sea Hills to the east (AAP: 700 mm; Batayneh et al. 2012;
Youssef and Maerz 2013).
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CHAPTER 4

DATA AND METHODS
4.1 Introduction
The integrated methodology encompassed the following activities: (1) compile and inspect
reported damages for buildings and infrastructure on or surrounding the JZD; (2) create band-ratio
images from several spectral datasets to spatial understand the diapir on the surface; (3) conduct
radar interferometric studies to assess the land deformation over the JZD and its surroundings; (4)
extract the average vertical component velocity from the GPS data and compare these velocities
to those obtained from the InSAR products; (5) conduct a gravity survey over the JZD to constrain
the distribution of the JZD at depth and assess the nature of its contacts with the surrounding
country rocks; (6) collect passive seismic data over the JZD and its surroundings to determine the
thickness of overburden overlying the salt diapir, and (7) utilize limited drilling to examine
inferences from the above-mentioned geophysical methods.

4.2 Field Campaign Observations
Two field campaigns were conducted (2016 and 2018) to inspect the distribution of
reported damages in buildings and infrastructures over the JZD outcrop and in its proximate and
distant surroundings and documented other hazards over the diapir like noticeable sinkholes (Fig.
14). Figure 13a provides the distribution of eight zones identified within the JZD outcrop in which
building and infrastructural defects, cracks, damages, and failures were reported in the 1980s and
2000s (Erol and Dhowian 1988; Fatani and Khan 1993; Youssef et al. 2011; Youssef and Maerz
2013). During the field campaigns, geophysical (gravity and passive seismic) and borehole data
were collected. Spatial correlations were conducted between the distribution of reported and
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observed structural damages and the radar-based distribution of areas of high deformation
(subsidence and/or uplift).

Figure 14. The top two photos were taken during the 2016 field campaign showing foundational
cracks to buildings over the known extent of the JZD. The bottom two photos show noticeable
sinkholes and dissolution cavities over an area that was extensively minded in the JZD.
4.3 Optical Remote Sensing
Two optical passive satellite datasets were used, multispectral Landsat 8 with 11 bands (30
meters), and super-spectral satellite WorldView-3 (WV-3) (1.24 m multispectral and 3.7 m SWIR
bands resampled to 7.5 m). Landsat 8 is open-source, whereas WorldView-3 was acquired through
a grant and purchased through the Land INFO Worldwide Mapping, LLC, to collect imagery with
SWIR bands over the JZD. The WV-3 images were collected in January of 2018. These datasets
were used to generate band-ratio images to investigate whether the caprocks over the JZD are
spectrally different from the surrounding rocks
The processing of Landsat 8 data involved several processing steps. Scenes with minimal
cloud coverage were selected, reflectance and/or radiance images were calculated, and then these
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images were atmospherically corrected to enable comparisons with spectral libraries. The
atmospherically corrected reflectance or radiance images were used to generate band ratio images.
The WV-3 collected images were delivered as a reflectance product using DigitalGlobe’s
Atmospheric Compensation (AComp) algorithm to mitigate the presence of atmospheric effects
and haze (Pacifici et al. 2014). The images were collected in January of 2018 and covered a 100
km2 area around the JZD.
Band ratios enhance the spectral differences between minerals in a scene and subdue
spectral variations related to topography and grain size (Sultan et al. 1987). The spectral reflectance
of the suspected minerals (carbonates, gypsum, halite, anhydrite) cropping out in the area occupied
by the salt diapir was extracted from the USGS spectral library. Each identified mineral type has
unique specific absorption features related to the chemical and mineralogical makeup of the
investigated minerals (Hunt 1970). In general, evaporites do not show strong absorption features
in the visible part of the spectrum, but those absorptions start showing up around the near-infrared
band (around 1.0 µm -2.4 µm) (Crowley 1991). The spectral signature of halite is featureless
except around the 1.9 µm wavelength region where a water-related absorption is observed (Hunt
et al. 1971). In this case, the water absorption feature is found as fluid inclusions within halite
around 1.9 and 2.2 µm (Howari et al. 1970; Howari 2002). The carbonate-related absorptions are
commonly found in the short-wave infrared wavelength region (~1.8-2.5 µm) (Hunt et al. 1971).
Once the image spectra are found to match the library or field spectra, a mineralogical composition
can be assigned for each pixel.
Certain minerals and rocks were selected using the USGS spectral library built into the
Environment for Visualizing Images (ENVI) software. Each mineral or rock was resampled to the
wavelengths of Landsat-8 and WV-3, so bands could be selected when creating the band ratio
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image. From the Landsat-8 bands, 7 out of the 11 bands were used, and a few minerals from the
spectral library were selected as this was a test run to see if the method would work over the JZD
(Fig.15). Inspection of Figure 15 reveals that a false-color composite from OLI band ratios (Red6 /7), (Green- 6/5), (Blue-4/2), as well as another from band ratios (Red-6 /7), (Green- 7/2), (Blue6/5), were the best images that separated the JZD from the surroundings. A similar exercise was
conducted with WV-3 data, and the spectra of selected minerals and rocks were extracted (Fig.16).
It was found that a WV-3 band ratio of (Red-11/13), (Green-4/6), (Blue-14/15) was optimum for
discrimination of the JZD rocks from the surroundings as many of the minerals and rocks present
don’t show many features until the longer wavelength of the EMS (Fig 23 and 24). Knowing the
general lithology in the area and resampling the wavelengths helped select what bands to divide.
This selection helped enhance the spectral differences and highlight the mineral compositions of
interest in the band ratio images.

Figure 15. USGS Spectral library reflectance values of selected minerals resampled to the
wavelength regions covered by Landsat 8 bands. The numbers and vertical lines indicate the
Landsat-8 bands and wavelengths in micrometers. The numbers in parenthesis indicate the
Landsat-7 bands for comparison.
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Figure 16. USGS Spectral library reflectance values of selected minerals resampled to the
wavelength regions covered by WV-3. The numbers and boxes indicate the 16 WV-3 bands and
wavelengths in nanometers.
4.4 Radar Interferometry
The collection of InSAR data requires several repeated passes over the same area (Fig 17);
then, the phase or difference between the images can be calculated (Rosen et al. 2000; Balmer and
Hartl 2010; Garthwaite et al. 2015). For SAR images to be compared, they must have similar
coherence, and then they can be combined to generate an interferogram (Hanssen 2001). The first
scene (primary reference) usually has many secondary reference images, and interferograms can
be created from these pairs. The spatial distance between the two scenes provides a perpendicular
baseline (Hanssen 2001; Zhou et al. 2009). This baseline is perpendicular to the satellite Line of
Sight (LOS) direction.
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Figure 17. Representation of the principles behind SAR interferometry, specifically Differential
SAR. Using an image (1st pass) and a second image (2nd pass, usually after an event), deformation
bracketed between two scene acquisitions could be detected from phase differences observed in
interferograms (Garthwaite et al. 2015).
The interferometric phase change (difference) ϕ is a function of λ (radar wavelength), B (baseline
between the master and slave orbits), θ (look angle), α (baseline orientation), Δr (across-track
displacement), The interferometric phase change (ф) is summarized in the equation below (Jung
et al. 2014).

ϕ = − 4𝜋/𝜆 𝐵. sin(𝜃 − 𝛼) + 4𝜋/𝜆 𝛥𝑟

(4.1)

Generation of an interferogram (ϕint) is:

ϕint= ϕflat+ ϕtopography+ ϕdisplacement+ ϕatmosphere+ ϕnoise

(4.2)

ϕ int is the total phase difference observed in the interferogram, ϕ flat is the phase contribution due
to the curvature of the Earth (removed using precise orbit data), ϕtopography is the phase difference
related to the topography of the area (high-resolution DEM was applied to remove the topographic
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phase), ϕdisplacement is the phase difference attributed to displacement in the Earth’s surface,

ϕatmosphere is the phase difference related to atmospheric contributions, ϕnoise is usually a mixture
of spatial and temporal decorrelation and thermal noise.
Three satellite datasets (European Space Agency [ESA] C-band Environmental Satellite’s
([Envisat] descending: December 2003 to January 2009; Sentinel-1 ascending October 2014 to
September 2018; Sentinel-1 descending October 2014 to May 2018; Fig. 18) were used to assess
land deformation and to identify any variations in deformation patterns and intensity over a long
period of time. C-band satellites were used for this study and transmit a wavelength of 5.6
centimeters and, in optimal conditions, can see ~2 m into the subsurface (Garthwaite et al. 2015).
Two methods were applied, the small baseline subset (SBAS) method and the persistent
scatterers (PS) technique. These methods were used to test for the consistency of the extracted land
deformation velocities (Hu et al. 2019). Line of sight (LOS) velocities were extracted from both
Sentinel-1 and Envisat datasets. SBAS LOS velocities were only extracted from Sentinel-1 data
only due to the large spatial and temporal baselines in the available Envisat dataset. Two different
software algorithms were used to process the above-mentioned radar datasets. The Envisat scenes
were processed using the Stanford Method for Persistent Scatterers (StaMPS) algorithm (Hooper
et al. 2004, 2007), while SARscape 5.5 (http://www.sarmap.ch/wp/index.php/software/sarscape/)
was used to process both of the Sentinel-1 datasets. The Sentinel-1 results were processed to
investigate ongoing patterns of deformation and to compare the extracted velocities and patterns
to those from the Envisat dataset for the earlier period (2003–2009). Correlations between the
extracted InSAR displacement using the SBAS and PS techniques were examined over areas of
interest and along selected profiles (Fig. 26).
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Figure 18. Radar scene footprints showing all three orientations of SAR data used. Envisat
descending track 6 (red), Sentinel-1 ascending track 116 (green), and Sentinel-1 descending track
6 (blue).
4.4.1 Envisat PSI Processing
Seven level 1 SLC (single look complex) descending synthetic aperture radar (SAR) scenes
(track 6) covering the period from 2003–2009 were acquired from the Envisat’s Advanced
Synthetic Aperture Radar (ASAR) sensor. Although the number of available scenes was small
(Figs. 19a), it was sufficient to estimate the deformation patterns in and around the diapir given
that the study area is devoid of vegetation that could reduce the overall coherence of the individual
pixels (Barrett 2012; Catry et al. 2016).
InSAR Persistent Scatterer Interferometry (PSI) was applied to a stack of Envisat scenes
to quantify the deformation over the above-stated period. The PSI method restricts the phase
unwrapping and analysis to coherent pixels, termed persistent scatterers (Ferretti et al. 2001). The
StaMPS algorithm was used to extract/identify pixels that exhibit phase stability in the study area
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(e.g., buildings, outcrops, rocks, dwellings, or utility poles) (Vajedian et al. 2015). The StaMPS
method was selected due to the algorithm’s capability to retain low-amplitude pixels with low
signal-to-noise ratio but exhibit phase stability over the investigated interval (Crosetto et al. 2015)
despite poor temporal decorrelation between scenes. This is the reason behind the selection of the
StaMPS technique over SARscape to analyze the limited number of available Envisat scenes.
The SAR images were co-registered and re-aligned to a selected primary scene
(05/10/2004; Fig.19a). The latter (primary scene) had a temporal baseline that was the approximate
average of all scenes in the stack. Two-pass differential interferograms were then generated
between the primary and each of the secondary reference scenes. The pixels that render phase
stability were identified as persistent scatterers. A coherence threshold of 0.3 was selected to
identify PS points (Hooper et al. 2004). The topographic phase contribution was simulated using
the 1 arcsecond (30 m) Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) Digital Elevation Model
(DEM) and removed from the overall deformation estimate. Delft precise orbits were used for
orbital error estimation (Fig. 25a). Due to the limited number of acquisitions with very long and
irregular temporal baselines, the SBAS techniques were not applied to the Envisat stack.

4.4.2 Sentinel PSI Processing
Eighty-three ascending Interferometric Wide (IW) mode scenes (2014–2018) were
acquired from the ESA C-band (5.56 cm wavelength) Sentinel-1 satellite (track 116). The scenes
were downloaded from ASF Data Search Vertex. The Sentinel-1 mission is a currently active
constellation of two twin C-band satellites (Sentinel-1A and Sentinel-1B) operated by ESA (Torres
et al. 2012; Potin et al. 2016). Same-track Single Look Complex (SLC) Sentinel-1 frames were
mosaicked to cover the area surrounding the diapir in the ascending geometry. The original scenes
were cropped to a smaller area covering the diapir and a large portion of the surrounding coastline,
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approximately 50 km to the north and south of the JZD diapir outcrop. Both ascending and
descending geometries were processed. The ascending geometry was selected for having less
atmospheric noise and better coherence over the study area. ESA’s Sentinel-1 precise orbits were
used to refine the orbital information. Available ALOS World 3D DEM (30m resolution) was used
to remove the topographical phase component. Stacked scenes were processed using SARscape at
a ground resolution of 60 m. A single primary scene was selected (07/11/2017; Fig. 19b), the
atmospheric phase component was estimated and removed by low-pass spatial (10 km) and highpass temporal filtering (365 days; Ferretti et al. 2000). A coherence threshold of 0.4 was selected
for the final geocoding step (Fig. 25b).

4.4.3 Sentinel SBAS Processing
Thirty-two descending Sentinel-1 (track 6) IW mode scenes (2014–2018) were processed
using the SBAS method. SBAS applications rely on (1) creating a stack of interferograms with
small temporal and orbital separation (baseline) and (2) filtering out the topographic artifacts and
atmospheric phase component using spatial and temporal information available in the processed
data (Berardino et al. 2002). Sixty-three scenes were initially downloaded from the ASF Data
Search Vertex. Thirty-one scenes were excluded from further processing due to their long temporal
or spatial baselines or consistent poor interferograms with all of the remaining scenes in the stack.
This could be related to one or more of the following: low signal-to-noise, low coherence, or
atmospheric errors. The scenes were clipped to process areas immediately surrounding Jazan city.
Stacked images were processed using SARscape with a ground resolution of 15 m. SLC image
stacks were coregistered, and a single prime image (04/17/2017; Fig. 19c) was selected.
Differential interferograms were created for image pairs having small temporal and orbit baselines.
Phase unwrapping was performed on the interferograms using Delaunay triangulation (Costantini
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and Rosen 1999). Twenty ground control points (GCPs) were used for the descending stack for
orbital refinement by estimating and removing the residual phase ramps on the unwrapped
interferograms. The GCPs were selected from the locations where no deformation was observed
or expected. The first inversion of the SBAS method calculates a mean velocity field and possible
topographic phase residuals using the unwrapped phases. Topographic phase residuals were
subtracted from the wrapped interferograms. In the second inversion step, time series of
displacement were estimated by the singular value decomposition (SVD) inversion approach using
the refined wrapped interferograms (Berardino et al. 2002). Atmospheric phase component was
estimated and removed by low-pass spatial (1200 m) and high-pass temporal filtering (365 days;
Ferretti et al. 2000). Final velocity and time series of deformation along with the deformation
velocity precision and topographical residuals were retrieved and geocoded in geographic
coordinates (Fig. 25c).

Figure 19. Spatial baseline-time plots for Envisat and Sentinel-1 tracks (a) descending Envisat
track 6 PSI (7 scenes), (b) ascending Sentinel-1 track 116 PSI (83 scenes), (c) descending Sentinel1 track 6 SBAS (32 scenes). The figure also shows the distribution of the primary scenes (yellow
diamonds), the reference SAR images (green diamonds), and the interferometric pairs in blue.
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4.5 GPS
Continuous GPS (cGPS) data from the Continuously Operating Reference Stations
(CORS) of the Saudi Ministry of Municipal and Rural Affairs (MOMRA) Real-Time Network
(MRTN) was used to compare the SAR databased rate of surface deformation. The cGPS station
(GZAN) is located in the southwest corner of the known extent of the JZD (lat: 16.880755 °N,
Long 42.542957 °E; Fig. 13a). Three-component (east-west, north-south, and up-down) daily
deformation/velocity data was retrieved from the permanent station. Only the vertical velocity
component was used to compare the relative land deformation against the SAR-based estimates.
The station covers roughly the same period as the Sentinel-1 data (2015–2018). The daily GPS
data was analyzed using the GNSS-Inferred Positioning System and Orbit Analysis Simulation
Software (GIPSY-OASIS) developed by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) at NASA (Wu et al.
1986). The output of the GIPSY-OASIS software was then converted to mm/yr by subtracting the
estimated mean velocity from the daily values, applying a three-point average to minimize
seasonal effects, and extracting a trend line for the entire time-series. The seasonal trend shows
subsidence in the wintertime and uplift during the summer months. The average vertical velocity
component was extracted from the GPS over a period of approximately four years (Fig. 20). It was
compared to the LOS velocities that were estimated from each of the three InSAR datasets.
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Figure 20. Vertical displacement velocities (1/1/2015–8/25/2018) versus time for Jazan city at the
permanent GZAN GPS station. Blue dots represent the daily GPS observations with a running 3point average. The orange line represents the derived monthly vertical displacement, and the trend
line (dashed black line) was derived from the running average and had an annual vertical
displacement of −0.76 ± 0.64 mm/yr.
The PSI and SBAS LOS velocities over the selected GPS station were obtained by
averaging those of the PSI and SBAS scatterers within a circle (radius: 100 m) centered over the
station. The inverse weighted distance (IWD) method was applied to assign more weight to the
points closer to the GPS station. The estimated error is associated with the calculated trend values
of the PSI, SBAS, and GPS time series by using a statistical approach that accounts for trend errors
in the time series (Scanlon et al. 2016). Monte Carlo simulations were performed by fitting trends
and other terms for many (n = 10,000) synthetic monthly datasets. The standard deviation of the
extracted synthetic trends was interpreted as the trend error (Table 1).

4.6 Gravity
Standard procedures were followed in the collection of field gravity data and in applying
data reduction (Reynolds 2011). A detailed gravity survey was conducted in January of 2018 by
collecting 345 gravity stations over the study area and surroundings using two Scintrex gravity
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meters (Fig. 21). The CG-5 Autograv system is a microprocessor-based automated gravimeter with
a measurement range of over 7000 mGal and a gravity resolution of 0.001 mGal. The CG-5 system
is based on a quartz spring, which reduces the instrumental drift error and is highly resistant to
thermal changes. The reading time was set to 120 s, and the seismic filter was enabled to reject
seismic noises. The station spacing ranged from 1 to 2 km, with larger distances over inaccessible
areas such as the areas occupied by military bases and airports along the coastline. Previous
regional studies over the study area and its surroundings used a station spacing ranging from 5 to
20 km. Wide-spaced gravity stations in a regular or semi-regular grid may reduce the survey
resolution and could potentially overlook the presence of small near-surface diapirs.
Stations were chosen along 24 east-west trending profiles over the salt diapir and its
surroundings. Different locations were tested for selecting the most stable and accurate gravity
base station for the survey. Repeated readings at the selected base station were collected at the
beginning and end of the day to determine the instrumental drift value. The relative gravity dataset
was tied to the QIZAN (16.90933°N, 42.54883°E) absolute base station with an observed gravity
of 978488.379 mGal. The gravity data were corrected for temporal variations (drift and tides)
using the Geosoft Oasis montaj version 6.4 software. The coordinates of stations and their
elevations were obtained by real-time kinematics (RTK) GPS surveys, with an error of ± 15 mm
in elevation and approximately ±0.004 mGal of error in gravity values. The Free-Air correction
was applied, and a density of 2.3 g/cm3 (Murata 1993) was used to generate the Bouguer anomaly
map of the study area using Oasis montaj software (Fig. 27).
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Figure 21. Terrestrial gravity data collected during the 2018 field campaign using a 1 km spacing
of ~345 stations. A few stations were not incorporated in the analysis due to errors during data
collection or due to the inaccessibility of the areas.
4.7 Passive Seismic
One hundred ten passive seismic stations were collected, each with a measuring period of
10 to 14 minutes, during the field campaign in 2018 over the JZD and surroundings (Fig. 22).
Seventeen selected stations were then investigated further because of their proximity to the JZD
(Figs. 13a, 28a). The stations were located on or adjacent to the JZD. The other stations selected
were located on the sabkha to the immediate east of the JZD. The location of each station was
established using a hand-held GPS unit. Passive seismic data were collected using a TZ3 Tromino,
a three-component, broadband seismometer. The Tromino is a small, portable instrument with an
operating range of 0.1 Hz to 64 Hz (Okada and Suto 2003). It measures background motion (e.g.,
industrial machinery, road, rail traffic, earthquakes, wind, ocean waves, etc.) to determine the
thickness of the overburden overlying the bedrock, in the case of the JZD, the overburden over the
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salt diapir. The three components (east-west, north-south, and vertical) were processed (in 20s
processing

windows)

using

Micromed Grilla

software;

processing

involved

Fourier

transformation, spectral analysis, combining the two horizontal spectra (east-west and northsouth), dividing the horizontal spectrum by the vertical spectrum, averaging all the processing
windows (20 sec), and smoothing the H/V curve (Konno and Ohmachi 1998; Johnson and Lane
2016). Data windows containing noticeable noise bursts were removed. The remaining data were
reprocessed to produce a smoother curve over the spectral range and a sharper peak on the HVSR
plot. The frequency and amplitude of the dominant peak was identified on the HVSR plot for each
station. Several HVSR plots are shown in Figure 22; the stations over the diapir have a clear peak,
and the stations near the sabkhas and Quaternary deposits show a very weak (low amplitude) and
low-frequency peak.
The frequency of the H/V peak can provide an estimate of overburden thickness. The
thickness of the soft layer (overburden) was estimated from the expression: H = Vs/(4*f0), where
H is the layer thickness, f0 is the measured resonant frequency from the H/V plot, and Vs is the
shear wave velocity. Passive seismic data and known depths to consolidated layers from two
boreholes BH1 (Fig. 13a; Lat: 16.877618°N, Long: 42.546327°E) and BH2 (Fig. 13a; Lat:
16.887648°N, Long: 42.563869°E) were used to calculate the shear wave velocities over and to
the east of the diapir, respectively. A shear wave velocity of 140 m/s was calculated at BH1
(borehole over the diapir). A salt layer was intercepted at a depth of 4 m, and an f0 value of 8.75
was extracted from the passive seismic data collected from the nearest station to the borehole. A
velocity of 122 m/s was calculated over BH2 (sabkha east of diapir), where a consolidated layer
was intercepted at 18 m, and an f0 value of 1.69 was extracted from the nearest passive seismic
station. The calculated shear wave velocities in this study are similar to those estimated using a
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multichannel analysis of surface waves over the JZD and surrounding sabkhas (Alhumimidi 2020).
The estimated shear wave velocities were then used to estimate depth to the caprock or halite body
for the stations over the diapir only (Table 2).

Figure 22. Distribution of the 110 passive seismic stations collected during the 2018 field
campaign. All HVSR measurements were characterized in four categories: a clear peak (green),
double peak (dark yellow), broad peak (yellow) no peak (red). Two HVSR peaks are shown; the
one on top is over the diapir where a clear peak is seen, and the one on the bottom is located in
the sand and sabkha deposits far from the diapir, showing no indication of bedrock within the
maximum range of the instrument (approx. 800-1000m).
4.8 Drilling
Borehole BH1 was drilled as part of the required procedures and regulations for laying
down the foundation at a new civil construction site (Fig. 13a). A halite body was reported at a
depth of 4 m. Borehole BH2, some 500 m to the east of the known extent of the JZD outcrop
(Fig. 13a), was drilled during field investigations in 2018. The borehole was drilled within the
sabkhas surrounding the JZD and reached a depth of 60 m. The drilling was conducted using a
B53 mud-rotary hydraulic mobile drill and a Tricone bit. Seventeen samples were collected at
irregular spaced intervals (4–10m) to identify the lithological sequence of the penetrated layers.
BH1 and BH2 were drilled close to the Tromino stations T2 and T58, respectively (Fig. 28a).
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CHAPTER 5

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

5.1 Optical and Radar Remote Sensing
The use of band ratio images from Landsat 8 and WV-3 enabled the distinction of the
caprock from the surroundings. Despite the coarse resolution of Landsat-8 data, it was useful in
identifying outcrops of caprock compositions within the JZD and a few outside of the JZD.
However, because of the lower spatial and spectral resolution of the Landsat 8 images, there were
many false positives that were mistakenly classified outside of the JZD. This became apparent
from field verification. For example, the JZD outcrops had similar tones on the band ratio
combination of (Red-6 /7), (Green- 7/2), (Blue-6/5) (Fig. 23a), but it was not distinguishable from
the halite and anhydrite in the surrounding sabkha. Using the band ratio combination of (Red-6
/7), (Green- 6/5), (Blue-4/2), a better distinction of the JZD outcrops from the surrounding sabkha
except for the sabkhas that haven’t been back-filled “the natural sabkha” still showed up as being
spectrally similar to the JZD outcrops.
The band ratio combination used for the WV-3 data was of (Red-11/13), (Green-4/6),
(Blue-14/15) (Fig. 24a). The scene was much smaller than that covered by Landsat 8 due to the
cost of acquiring the data; the increased spatial and temporal resolution in the SWIR wavelength
region provided the added discrimination of the JZD outcrops from the surroundings. For example,
within the JZD, the caprocks had a distinct spectral signature, and those areas corresponded in
their distribution to locations of high elevations on the DEMs. Our field observations indicated
that the caprock over the JZD is indicated by areas of high elevations (Fig. 24b)
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Figure 23. False color Landsat 8 band ratio images (a) band ratio (Red-6 /7), (Green- 7/2), (Blue-6/5),
and (b) band ratio (Red-6 /7), (Green- 6/5), (Blue-4/2). Both images were created using Landsat-8 OLI
satellite imagery. The light pink in both images was identified to be the caprock of the JZD.

Figure 24. False color WorldView-3 band ratio image (Red-11/13), (Green-4/6), (Blue-14/15). The
light orange indicates the presence of caprock (b) The band ratio image overlaid over the TanDEMX 12.5 meter resolution DEM. The light colors from the DEM indicate higher elevation, and this
correlated well with the distribution of areas identified as outcrop in (a). The outcrops were then
highlighted in dark purple to show the uneven distribution of caprock on the surface.
Figure 20 shows the extracted vertical velocities of the permanent GPS station (GZAN)
during the period (2015–2018) and an average vertical displacement of −0.76 ± 0.64 mm/yr. We
used the existing permanent GPS station in Jazan city (GZAN) to compare the rates estimated from
the PSI and SBAS analysis. Comparisons of the deformation rates from the Jazan GPS station (Fig.
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25) and those in figure 26 shows a general correspondence between the GPS velocities (−0.76
±0.64 mm/yr) and those from the PSI (Envisat: 0.81 ±0.08; and Sentinel-1: −0.27 ±0.19 mm/yr)
and SBAS (0.17 ±0.37 mm/yr) over and proximal to the GPS station (Table 1). The radar-based
velocities are similar to the GPS velocities when the estimated uncertainties in both the GPS and
radar-based velocities are taken into consideration (Table 1). Thus, no calibration for the radarbased velocities was conducted.

Table 1. Comparison between the averaged LOS velocities (mm/yr) of each InSAR dataset with
the extracted vertical velocity from the permanent (GZAN) GPS station.
Source

Mode/Track

Technique

Velocity (mm/yr)

GPS

---------

Permanent Station

−0.76 ±0.64

Envisat

Descending (6)

PSI*

0.81 ±0.08

Sentinel-1

Ascending (116)

PSI*

−0.27 ±0.19

Sentinel-1

Descending (6)

SBAS*

−0.17 ±0.37

* PSI and SBAS LOS velocities over the selected GPS station were obtained by averaging those
of the PSI and SBAS scatterers within a circle (radius: 100 m) centered over the station. The
inverse weighted distance (IWD) method was applied to assign more weight to the points closer
to the GPS station.
Figs. 13 and 27 provide the distribution of eight zones within the known boundaries of the
JZD outcrop in which building and infrastructure damages were reported in the 1980s and 2000s
(Erol and Dhowian 1988; Fatani and Khan 1993; Youssef et al. 2011; Youssef and Maerz 2013).
These reported defects were inspected and verified during our field campaigns in 2016 and 2018.
Figure 27 shows two general patterns of deformation, the JZD outcrops witnessing uplift, whereas
the sabkhas to the east of the JZD are undergoing subsidence. A black and white line outlines the
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center of the JZD, and the red and black line outlines the known extension of the diapir. This extent
is hereafter referred to as the periphery of the diapir. The diapir center includes zones 3, 4, 7, and
8, and its periphery encompasses zones 1, 2, 5, and 6. The uplift rates for the diapir center range
from 2 to 4 mm/yr, and those on its periphery range from 1 to 2 mm/yr. One should not expect to
observe these general patterns throughout the entire diapir. The uplift rates (from the Sentinel-1
PSI results) within the center of the JZD outcrop exceeds the uplift rates along its peripheries.
Deviations could result from the accumulation of precipitation in topographic lows, leading to the
enhanced local dissolution of the salt. There also could be variations in the salt depths under the
diapir from a few to tens of meters, leading to disparities in land deformation rates over the selected
zones (Youssef et al. 2011).
Figure 25 shows the spatial distribution of land deformation from three radar
interferometric datasets, Envisat PSI (2003–2009; Fig. 25a), Sentinel-1 PSI (2014–2018; Fig. 25b),
and Sentinel-1 SBAS (2014–2018; Fig. 25c). Figure 25 shows a general correspondence in the
patterns and rates of deformation between the three products. For example, over the period of 15
years, the average uplift rates over the center of the diapir are similar in all of the radar products
(PSI Envisat: 2.7 mm/yr; Sentinel-1: 2.1 mm/yr; SBAS: 1.8 mm/yr). Similarly, so are the average
rates over the diapir periphery (PSI Envisat: 1.8 mm/yr; Sentinel-1: 1.3 mm/yr; SBAS: 1.7 mm/yr)
and those over the sabkha, the area outlined by a red and black line in figure 27 (PSI Envisat: −1.7
mm/yr; Sentinel-1: −1 mm/yr; SBAS: −1.9 mm/yr). There are deviations from the abovementioned overall patterns. Five areas ranging from 0.2 to 0.6 km 2 outside the known boundaries
of the JZD (Fig. 25b) are undergoing uplift (average deformation rates: PSI Envisat: 1.8 mm/yr;
Sentinel-1: 1.3 mm/yr; SBAS: 1.7 mm/yr) and have been identified in this study as future areas of
concern.
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Figure 25. Line of sight (LOS) land deformation (in mm/year) for the JZD and surroundings
extracted from the Envisat and Sentinel-1 datasets plotted over a DEM (TanDEM-X ~12.5 m
resolution) from the German Aerospace Centre (DLR) TerraSAR-X/TanDEM-X Satellite. Lighter
colors indicate higher elevations (around the diapir), and darker colors indicate low to below sea
level elevations (sabkhas). Negative velocities (orange to red) represent downward ground motion
(subsidence), whereas positive (green) velocities represent upward ground motion (uplift). For
visualization purposes, velocities ranging from −2 to 2 mm/year were assigned the same
symbology (beige) to highlight the rapid rates of deformation. (a) LOS land deformation extracted
from Envisat ASAR SLC descending (track 6) scenes that were acquired between 2003 and 2009
and processed using StaMPS, (b) LOS land deformation extracted from Sentinel-1 ascending
(track 116) scenes that were acquired between 2014 and 2018 and were processed using SARscape.
(c) LOS land deformation extracted Sentinel-1 SBAS descending (track 6) scenes that were
acquired between 2014 and 2018 and processed using SARscape. Land deformation velocities
along north-south transects (A—A`; B—B`), east-west transects (C—C`; D—D`), and northwestsoutheast (E—E`) transect are plotted in Fig. 26. Also shown is the location of the GPS station and
five areas to the immediate northern, southern, and western surroundings of the known extent of
JZD (outlined by red polygons) that are undergoing uplift and are susceptible to future land
deformation.
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The correspondence between the three InSAR datasets could also be observed along northsouth (A—A`; B—B`), east-west— (C—C`; D—D`), and northwest-southeast (E—E`) transects
(Fig. 26). The transects show compatibility between the radar interferometry datasets, both
temporally and spatially. In other words, the patterns and rates of deformation have been relatively
consistent over the Envisat and Sentinel-1 investigation periods. These transects reveal that the
uplift (up to 4 mm/yr) is not only restricted to the diapir boundaries but also extends outward to its
immediate surroundings in the north, west, and south. This phenomenon is not observed on the
eastern side. In contrast, subsidence (down to −4 mm/yr) is prominent to the east of the diapir.

Figure 26. Distance (m) versus InSAR displacement velocities (mm/yr) plots derived from the PSI
applications using Envisat (orange line) and Sentinel-1 (blue line), and SBAS Sentinel-1 (grey
line) extracted along north-south (Fig. 25: A—A`; B—B`), east-west (Fig. 25: C—C`; D—D`),
and northwest-southeast (Fig. 25: E—E`) transects. The known extent of the diapir is shown in
dashed vertical lines.
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One potential explanation for the observed patterns of deformation is that the contact
between the diapir and the surrounding rocks it intrudes is near-vertical on the eastern side but less
so on the northern, western, and southern boundaries. If drilling was conducted to the immediate
surroundings of the diapir boundaries, we predict the diapir will be intercepted at shallow depths
north, south, and west of the diapir, but not on the eastern side. The significance of this finding is
that continuous uplift of the diapir will likely compromise the integrity of the buildings and
infrastructure in all directions except to the east of the diapir. Development to the east of the diapir
should suffer less damage over time and incur fewer ongoing remedial expenses due to diapir
uplift.
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Figure 27. The distribution of the eight zones (outlined by the dashed white line) within the known
extent of the diapir where demolished and damaged buildings were reported (Erol et al. 1988;
Fatani et al. 1993) and verified by the two field campaigns. The average deformation rates were
calculated over the center, periphery, and the sabkha east of the diapir. A black and white line
outlines the area identified as the center of the diapir. The area subtended by the latter in a red and
black line is the periphery, and the green hatched areas are the sabkhas east of the diapir.
Deformation rates extracted from Sentinel-1 PSI results are shown as contours in the background
with a 1 mm/yr contour interval. Green contours indicate uplift, and orange to red contours are
areas witnessing subsidence. The background is a DEM (TanDEM-X ~12.5 m resolution).
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5.2 Gravity and Passive Seismic
Additional evidence for the postulated extension of the salt diapir in the subsurface and its
boundaries with its surroundings comes from the terrestrial geophysical datasets (gravity and
passive seismic) and drilling. The Bouguer anomaly map of the study area is characterized by a
rapid change in the gravity field from the west to the east, which is represented by a narrow
separation between contour lines (contour lines are closer to each other) and a more gradual change
in the north, south, and west directions (Fig. 28). The low anomaly indicates the density contrast
between the salt body (~2.2 g/cm3) to that of the overburden as a mixture of gypsum, anhydrite,
and clastics up to 2.8 g/cm3 (Jackson and Talbot 1986; Warsitzka et al. 2013). The Bouguer
anomaly over the eastern side of the salt diapir reveals a steep gradient, likely indicative of a steep
boundary. The remaining diapir boundaries show a less steep dip with contour lines further apart.
The lowest gravity values (7.5 mGal) are observed over the center of the diapir, and the diapirs
known extent is marked by the 8.5 mGal contour. A rapid increase in Bouguer gravity anomaly
values are observed to the east (from 7.5 to 12 mGal) but not to the north and south (from 7.5 to
9.5 mGal).
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Figure 28. The Bouguer gravity anomaly map was generated from 345 gravity station
measurements in and around Jazan city that were tied to the absolute gravity base station (QIZAN;
978488.379 mGal) located just to the north of the diapir (red circle). The contours are in mGals
with an interval spacing of 0.5 mGal. The lower gravity values over the diapir and its surroundings
are consistent with the presence of a salt body, and the closely spaced contours on the eastern side
are consistent with a steep contact of the diapir with its surroundings. Also shown are the locations
of boreholes BH1 and BH2 and cross-section A—A’ (Fig. 13a). The inset map shows the
distribution of the gravity stations.
Passive seismic data were collected inside and outside the known boundaries of the JZD
(Fig. 29a). The peaks in the HVSR are caused by shear wave impedance contrasts between
overburden sediments and the caprock, salt layer, or other compact lithological units that could be
interlayered with the soft sediments. The HVSR peaks over, and to the west of, the diapir outcrop
yield a high frequency (5–10 Hz) and a strong and clear HVSR peak indicative of shallow depth
to the salt or caprock layer (Fig. 29b). To the immediate east, the peaks are not as strong, and the
frequency is low (1.5–3 Hz), possibly indicating a flank of the diapir with a steep dip or the
presence of a compact sand layer (not salt or caprock). The low-amplitude resonance peak could
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indicate a weaker acoustic impedance contrast across the boundary (Fig. 29c). Two boreholes have
been drilled to verify the presence of a shallow salt body (Fig. 1a) consistent with Tromino stations
T2 (BH1, over the diapir) and T58 (BH2, outside the diapir outcrop to the immediate east). Only
BH1 with a depth of ~4 m to the halite body was used to calibrate the Tromino stations over the
diapir (Fig. 29). Depths calculated for the other Tromino stations can be found in Table 2. The
only exception was Tromino station T6, which showed a similar HVSR plot and peak to that of
the stations over the diapir. When calculated, the depth at T6 is ~6.6 m, which is similar to those
calculated in Table 2. Thus, this station is most likely over a shallow halite body or caprock. The
borehole near T58, BH2, was drilled to ~60 meters, and no salt was present to that depth. Therefore
no stations outside of the diapir were calibrated. The results show that this method successfully
depicted the depth to which the caprock or salt rock is located.
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Figure 29. (a) WorldView-3 true color composite image of Jazan city showing the distribution of
17 passive seismic survey stations, borehole (BH1 and BH2) locations, and cross-section A—A’
(Fig. 13a). The red dots are the passive seismic stations within the known extent of the salt diapir.
The green dots are stations outside of the known extent of the diapir, over the sabkha, (b) amplitude
(H/V) versus frequency (Hz) spectral plots displaying sharp peak H/V amplitudes and higher
frequencies (red lines) over the stations within the known extent of the diapir, (c) lower peak H/V
amplitudes and lower frequencies (green lines) outside the known extent of the diapir over the
sabkhas. The higher the H/V ratio and resonant frequency, the shallower the contact with the
bedrock (caprock or salt layer) and vice versa for the deeper contact. Station T6 (Fig. 29c; dashed
green line) is outside of the known extent of the diapir, but it has an H/V amplitude and frequency
similar to those stations over the diapir (29b). Station T2 is near BH1, and station T58 is near BH2.
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Table 2. Tromino stations with their respective HVSR peaks and resonant frequencies.
Tromino

H/V

Stations

Amplitude

T2*

ƒ0 Hz

Depth (m)

15.1

8.8

4

T64

7.9

7.5

4.7

T60

17.6

6.5

5.4

T1

4.9

5.6

6.3

T110

5.8

5.4

6.5

T40

4.6

5.3

6.6

T6

9.8

5.3

6.6

H/V: Horizontal/Vertical Amplitude
ƒ0: Resonant Frequency
Depth: Depth to the diapir
* Measured depth to caprock/salt body (BH1)

* This information, together with the known depth to the salt layer of 4 m at BH1, was used to
calculate the depth to caprock/salt body at the other stations within the diapir.
The inspection of figure 30 could provide clues for the preservation of the JZD in the study
area. The figure shows two zones that are separated by an arbitrary line. To the west of the line are
areas proximal to the coastline with elevations below sea level (blue areas along the coastline),
active sabkhas (Fig. 30; white polygons; Khawfany et al. 2017), hypersaline groundwater (10,000
to 100,000 mg/l) and brines ( >100,000 mg/l; Freeze and Cherry 1979). To the east are areas that
have elevations exceeding the mean sea level (MSL), are devoid of active sabkhas, have natural
vegetation and agricultural fields, and have brackish (1,000–10,000 mg/l) to fresh (0–1,000 mg/l)
groundwater. The conditions to the west of the arbitrary line are conducive for the preservation of
the rising diapirs. One plausible explanation for the presence of rising diapirs proximal to the
shoreline and their apparent absence inland could be related to their preservation in areas affected
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by sea water intrusion, presence of sabkhas brines, hypersaline groundwater, as well as the arid
climate preserving the diapir once on the surface. We suggest that additional near-surface diapirs
in the vicinity of the JZD could be identified using the geophysical and remote sensing—based
techniques applied in this study.
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Figure 30. Normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) image showing the distribution of
vegetation (natural and irrigated agricultural fields) in green and barren areas in shades of brown
(sabkhas and eolian sand). Also shown are the extent of the study area and the JZD, areas below
the mean sea level (m.s.l) (blue area along coastline), and location and total dissolved solids (TDS)
in groundwater samples (Alhababy and Al-Rajab 2015; Basyoni and Aref 2016). Diapirs are more
likely to occur in areas to the west of the green and black arbitrary line, but not to its east. The
former areas have elevations below sea level (blue shade), are proximal to the coastline, have
active sabkhas (white polygons with green hatch marks) (Khawfany et al. 2017), are devoid of
vegetation, and groundwater samples from this area are brines (TDS > 100,000 mg/l) or
hypersaline in composition (10,000 to 100,000 mg/l). The areas to the east of the arbitrary line
have elevations exceeding mean sea level, lack sabkhas, have natural vegetation and agricultural
fields, and have brackish (1,000–10,000 mg/l) to fresh groundwater (0–1,000 mg/l; Freeze and
Cherry 1979).
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CHAPTER 6

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
An integrated geophysical and remote sensing—based application was applied to delineate
and quantify land deformation associated with the emplacement of the Miocene JZD within the
Jazan city, Jazan Province, Saudi Arabia. Radar interferometric techniques (PSI and SBAS) were
used to identify areas undergoing land deformation and to quantify the nature (uplift versus
subsidence) and rates of deformation over the JZD and its surroundings. Two methods and three
InSAR datasets (PSI: Envisat and Sentinel-1; SBAS: Sentinel-1) acquired over the JZD and its
surroundings covering a period of 15 years (2003 to 2018) were utilized to monitor spatial and
temporal land deformation over the diapir and its surroundings, examine the consistency of results,
and identify changes in patterns and rates of deformation through time.
Analysis of the three InSAR datasets reveal the following: (1) similar spatial patterns and
rates of deformation, where the center and the periphery of the diapir are witnessing uplift at rates
of up to 4.7 mm/yr and 4.4 mm/yr, respectively, whereas the sabkhas to the east are subsiding at
rates of up to −7.5 mm/yr; (2) the ongoing deformation patterns persisted throughout the periods
covered by the investigated Envisat (2003–2009) and Sentinel-1 (2014–2018) operational periods,
suggesting that the deformation will most likely continue in the future; (3) the areas where most
of the deformation and damage of buildings and infrastructure has occurred correlate spatially with
areas of high uplift rate within or proximal to the center of the diapir; and (4) five areas in the
immediate northern, western, and southern surroundings of the JZD are undergoing uplift (up to
3.7 mm/yr), in contrast to the subsiding sabkhas to the east. These observations were interpreted
to indicate that the salt diapir in general and the areas in its immediate surroundings (with the
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exception of the eastern side) have been undergoing uplift throughout the past two decades and
are projected to continue in the near future.
One way to explain the absence of uplift on the eastern side of the diapir is that the contact
on that side is steeper compared to the other sides. This suggestion is supported by gravity data
that shows a steep gradient probably indicative of a steep boundary for the salt diapir. In contrast,
the remaining diapir boundaries show a gentle slope with contour lines further apart. This
suggestion is also consistent with the findings from passive seismic and drilling data. The HVSR
peaks over and west of the diapir outcrop yield a high frequency (5–10 Hz) and a strong and clear
HVSR peak, indicative of shallow depth to the salt or caprock layer (Fig. 29b). To the immediate
east, the peaks are not as strong, and the frequency is low (1.5–3 Hz), possibly indicating a flank
of the diapir with a steep dip or a compact, non-salt layer. A salt layer was intercepted at a depth
of 4 m over the diapir (BH1) but was not found in the borehole east of the diapir to a depth of 60
m (BH2).
The presence of rising diapirs proximal to the shoreline and their apparent absence inland
could be related to their ascent along the parallel faults and their preservation in areas affected by
sea water intrusion and the arid climate in the region. Further work investigating this question
would help in assessing the potential threat of diapir rise in the region and would greatly assist in
informing local planning and development efforts. These investigations could help preserve life
and property in other regions of the world that may be threatened by ongoing land deformation.
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APPENDICES

A. Regional Geophysical Products

A1. A regional gravity survey (Gettings 1977, 1983) provided a low-resolution (~11 km nominal
station spacing) Bouguer anomaly map over the entire Jazan Province and the Farasan Islands.
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A2. Regional Bouguer gravity anomaly map using the kriging interpolation method. Gravity data
modified from Gettings, 1977, 1983. None of the inland salt diapirs are indicated on the map except
for the large body beneath the Farasan Islands.
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A3. A terrestrial gravity survey covering the coastline around the JZD was conducted by Saudi
Aramco. It covered ~100 km of coastline with a 1-4 km line spacing and a nominal 300-meter
station spacing, though it didn’t cover the JZD.
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A4. Bouguer anomaly of the Saudi Aramco gravity dataset. The contour interval is 2 mGal. The
blue colors indicate a low or negative anomaly, and the JZD is shown as well as some other
potential near-surface diapirs.
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B. Passive Seismic HVSR Peak’s over the JZD

B1. HVSR peak of Tromino station T2. The frequency was 8.75 Hz, with an amplitude of 15.1.
This location was used to calibrate the shear wave velocity at the known depth to the salt of 4 m.
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B2. HVSR peak of Tromino station T64. The frequency was 7.47 Hz, with an amplitude of 7.9
and a calculated depth of 4.7 m.
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B3. HVSR peak of Tromino station T60. The frequency was 6.53 Hz, with an amplitude of 17.6
and a calculated depth of 5.4 m.
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B4. HVSR peak of Tromino station T1. The frequency was 5.59 Hz, with an amplitude of 4.9 and
a calculated depth of 6.3 m.
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B5. HVSR peak of Tromino station T110. The frequency was 5.41 Hz, with an amplitude of 5.8
and a calculated depth of 6.5 m.
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B6. HVSR peak of Tromino station T40. The frequency was 5.31 Hz, with an amplitude of 4.6
and a calculated depth of 6.6 m.
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B7. HVSR peak of Tromino station T6. The frequency was 5.31 Hz, with an amplitude of 9.8 and
a calculated depth of 6.6 m. This station is located immediately to the west of the known extent of
the diapir.
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